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MyBrush: Brushing and Linking with Personal Agency
Philipp Koytek, Charles Perin, Jo Vermeulen, Elisabeth Andre´, and Sheelagh Carpendale
Abstract— We extend the popular brushing and linking technique by incorporating personal agency in the interaction. We map existing
research related to brushing and linking into a design space that deconstructs the interaction technique into three components: source
(what is being brushed), link (the expression of relationship between source and target), and target (what is revealed as related to the
source). Using this design space, we created MyBrush, a unified interface that offers personal agency over brushing and linking by
giving people the flexibility to configure the source, link, and target of multiple brushes. The results of three focus groups demonstrate
that people with different backgrounds leveraged personal agency in different ways, including performing complex tasks and showing
links explicitly. We reflect on these results, paving the way for future research on the role of personal agency in information visualization.
Index Terms—Brushing, linking, personal agency, coordinated multiple views, interaction, design space, information visualization
1 INTRODUCTION
Starting from the 1987 application to scatterplots [6], brushing and
linking has become a prevalent technique for interactively exploring
data relations among several visualizations in coordinated multiple
views (CMV) [65]. Hearst defined brushing and linking as “the con-
necting of two or more views of the same data, such that a change to the
representation in one view affects the representation in the other views
as well” [37]. This broad definition reflects the great variety of ways
brushing and linking has been incorporated into visualizations. It has
become one of the most implemented interaction techniques in infovis
and is frequently included in research, popular toolkits like D3.js [9],
and commercial products like Tableau [72].
Although many brushing and linking variations exist and different
techniques may be useful at different times during data exploration,
visualizations typically provide just one form of brushing and linking
between views. Common examples include hovering over a data point
to highlight related data points in other views (e.g., [11, 27, 76]), and
drawing a shape to select data points (usually a rectangle) and highlight
the corresponding data points in other views (e.g., [6,12,53,71]). These
implementations do not provide access to the full power of brushing
and linking. In response, we explore whether the incorporation of
personal agency can augment brushing and linking interactions and
further empower exploration of data. In using Coyle et al.’s definition
of personal agency, “a persons innate sense of being in control of their
actions and through this control of being responsible for, or having
ownership of, the consequences of these actions” [17], we recognize the
importance of supporting an individual’s expression of their intentions
by providing them with the ability to make personal choices and feel in
control of their actions. We explore personal agency in brushing and
linking by: i) providing direct access to brush components and making
these configurable; ii) offering choice in degree of personal agency
so that people can adapt the configuration complexity to their needs
and expertise; and iii) supporting options for increasing complexity of
personal agency through personal actions.
Examining brushing and linking from the perspective of personal
agency led us to develop a design space that describes and compares the
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variations of brushing and linking in the literature. This design space de-
constructs brushing and linking into three components: source (what is
being brushed), link (the expression of relationship between source and
target) and target (what is revealed as related to the source). Leveraging
this design space, we integrate several brushing and linking techniques
to create an interface called MyBrush. MyBrush incorporates personal
agency in configurable brushing and linking, letting people decide how
data points will be brushed and linked, and providing the freedom to
choose the technique suited to their preferences and current exploration
task. We conclude by discussing the results of three focus groups which
show that MyBrush offers personal agency by letting people of different
backgrounds adapt brushing and linking to preferences and needs.
2 BACKGROUND
Before deconstructing existing brushing and linking techniques, we
briefly overview coordinated multiple views with brushing and linking,
and frame personal agency in the context of interactive interfaces.
2.1 Coordinated Multiple Views and Brushing and Linking
The concept of CMV emerged in the late 1990s [64] and has since be-
come a core body of research in infovis. The underlying idea of CMV
is that people “understand their data better if they interact with the pre-
sented information and view it through different representations” [65].
Although guidelines exist for CMV systems [78], Roberts [65] debate
whether CMV are a “solved problem” or if the visualization community
has “only just scratched the surface of the subject.” The continuing
emergence of new CMV applications (e.g., [14, 15, 21, 68, 74, 76]),
and the exploration of new design spaces (e.g. of composite visualiza-
tions [43] and meta-visual view-relations [45]) suggest the latter.
Brushing and linking is a powerful interaction technique for explor-
ing different facets of a dataset [44], is integrated in most modern CMV
systems [65], and is widely adopted by visualization tools such as
Tableau [72] and SpotFire [4], and D3.js [9]. Since the introduction
of brushing and linking for scatterplot matrices [6], researchers have
proposed many variations of the technique. Martin and Ward [51, 79]
provide brushes with the same dimensionality as the attribute space
(N-dimensional brushing), operations on brushes, and logical combina-
tions of multiple brushes. Angular brushing [36] is a specialization for
parallel coordinates. Roberts et al. [66] add menus and axes to brush-
ing. Further notable variations include: multi-resolution brushing and
linking [82], smooth brushing [19] for fuzzy selection of data points,
structure-based brushes to navigate hierarchies in the data [25], and
constrained brushing that is augmented with quantitative statistics [63].
Despite its numerous variations, possible generalizations of brush-
ing and linking have been restricted to creating models and toolkits
that enable custom coordination of views, with the goal of supporting
coordinating unforeseen combinations of different visualization types
(e.g., [10, 13, 39, 57, 80]). These models, which are mostly based on
visual programming paradigms or formalisms, are challenging to use
in practice because: i) creating custom coordinations requires people
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to spend significant amounts of time configuring the views, leading
to a temporal separation between coordinating views and exploring
the data; and ii) these models require advanced levels of expertise to
understand the underlying paradigms. Pantazos et al. [58] reviewed 13
popular visualization toolkits and found that little attention is paid to
supporting non-experts in constructing advanced visualizations.
To address these challenges, we look into personal agency i) to
support in-place view coordination by providing flexibility over brush-
ing and linking interactions between multiple views; and ii) to enable
people of different backgrounds and visualization expertise to quickly
adapt brushing and linking behavior to their differing needs.
2.2 Interactive Interfaces and Personal Agency
Shneiderman’s [69] seventh golden rule of interface design emphasizes
the importance of supporting individuals’ internal locus of control, as
people “strongly desire that they are in charge of the interface and
that the interface responds to their actions”. In cognitive neuroscience,
this is called personal agency and refers to the experience of being in
control of one’s own actions and, through them, affecting the external
world [32]. The degree of personal agency is directly linked to the
freedom of choice [5], thus increases with the number of available
actions. See Moore’s [54] work for a review of personal agency.
Bridging the gap between cognitive neuroscience and HCI, Coyle
et al. [17] found that personal agency is an important factor for how
people experience technology. They suggest that “interaction tech-
niques that facilitate a high sense of personal agency are likely to have
a strong empowering effect for users”. In particular, personal agency
will allow people interacting with technology to instinctively sense that
they did something, as opposed to “the system did something” [17],
thus providing a sense of control. Our approach consists of leveraging
the notion of personal agency by providing people with the freedom to
choose their own actions in brushing and linking interactions.
3 DECONSTRUCTION OF BRUSHING AND LINKING
To leverage personal agency in brushing and linking, we first present a
design space based on a review of the literature and a deconstruction of
the technique into three components: source, link, and target.
3.1 Source, Link, and Target
The interactive process of brushing and linking can be described in three
steps. First, data points of interest are selected, for example by drawing
a rubberband rectangle or clicking their visual marks. Second, the
selection propagates to other views of interest that provide an alternate
perspective on the data. Third, this propagation changes the views to
make data points, related to the selected data points, distinguishable.
From this, we derive the three core components of brushing and linking:
1. Source is the set of one or more selected data points in a view.
2. Link is the expression of relationship between the source and the
related data points in other views (target).
3. Target is the set of data points that are related to the source.
Figure 1 illustrates three variants of these components. In all three,
the source consists of the four green data points within the rectangular
brush in the view on the left. The target is a set of bars in a barchart
that aggregates data points together in categories. In (A), the link
is implicit, i.e. links between source and target are not explicitly
represented. In (B), links are explicit using lines to connect source to
target data points, and a bar of the barchart can be the target of several
source data points. In (C), the target is de-aggregated creating a one-
to-one mapping between source and target and identifying individual,
previously aggregated, data points. This deconstruction of brushing and
linking into source, link, and target opens up a new design space for
describing, comparing and generating brushing and linking techniques.
3.2 Design Space of Brushing and Linking
To examine the core brushing and linking papers in infovis, we used
a snowballing collection approach. That is, we defined our relevancy
criteria, collected a group of possibly important seed papers, applied
our criteria, used forward and backward referencing to collect more
(A)
(B)
(C)
Fig. 1. Conceptual examples of brushing and linking techniques with
different source, link and target configurations: (A) green source highlight,
no visual link, green target highlight; (B) green visual links added; and
(C) green source, visible links and de-aggregated target.
papers, to which in turn we applied our criteria and repeated until we
did not find any new aspects to the design space. Relying on existing
citation patterns favours papers that the community considers important.
To fill in gaps, we used keyword searches for “brushing and linking”,
“infovis toolkit”, and “coordinated multiple views” on Google Scholar.
We based our criteria on Hearst’s [37] definition of brushing and
linking: we considered techniques that provide selection of source
data points (brushing) and expression of relationship between source
and target with two or more coordinated views (linking). In line with
Hauser’s [35] categorization of brushing as an explicit, on-view focusing
technique, we focused on brushing through direct manipulation. We
relaxed our definition of views to include techniques which are similar
to brushing and linking in CMV but use a different terminology for
views, e.g., we interpret the blocks in Domino [27] as views.
We applied this recursive process starting from 17 seed papers about
meta visualization and CMV. This resulted in a list of 31 papers, which
although not exhaustive, is well suited to laying the groundwork of our
design space. We categorized the 31 papers in Table 1. Rows ri are
brushing and linking papers, or “techniques”. Columns c j represent
attributes of source, link, and target that we found in our review. For
example, the category “temporality” of the source includes the attributes
transient, temporary and persistent (c10 to c12). We use a 4-point
scheme in Table 1: no glyph means that the technique in row does not
feature the attribute in column; a light-grey glyph means it is unclear
whether or not it features the attribute; a dark-grey glyph means it
features the attribute; and an orange glyph means that the attribute can
be interactively configured. We structure our discussion of the design
space according to the horizontal order of the columns in Table 1.
3.2.1 Source: What is Being Brushed
The source is the selection of data points created by brushing. Columns
c1 to c16 describe the attributes of source.
Visual Attributes (c1–c8) are used to emphasize the source data
points. They include visual variables [7] such as color and shape, as
well as visual marks such as labels and containers. While any visual
attribute can be used to create emphasis [33], only a handful of visual
attributes have been used to emphasize the source [67, 81]. 24/31
techniques use the fill color of the source data points, and six of them
provide interactive choice of color [11, 13, 22, 28, 42, 55]. Other visual
attributes that have been used are outline color (5/31), size (Compound
Brushing [13], r31), shape (2/31), focus and blur (GeoViz Toolkit [34],
r10), and transparency (2/31). Nine techniques show labels or tooltips
for the source, and four enclose the source data points using containers
such as rectangular frames, bubblesets, linesets and convex hulls. Three
techniques do not use visual attributes of the source; Caleydo [48](r6)
and Matchmaker [49](r7) show visual links to point at the source data
points, and in Show Me The Invisible [26](r5) the source is a search
term entered by a person, with search hits (target) being linked across
multiple windows using attributes for link and target, but not source.
Group Selection (c9) is available in 24/31 techniques in addition
to single-item selection, which is featured by all. While single-item
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Rectangle
Curved
Stepwise
Straight
Variable
Ribbon
Thin
Circle
Lasso
Angle
Mouse
Polygon
The technique in row features attribute in column
The attribute can be interactively configured
The technique in row does not feature 
the attribute in column
It is unclear whether or not the technique in row
features the attribute in column
The technique in row features attribute in column
The attribute cannot be interactively configured
Line
Table 1. Categorization of selected brushing and linking techniques in terms of source, link and target. Techniques were ordered by overall similarity
using Bertifier [60]. The last row shows MyBrush, the implementation we present in this paper.
selection is usually available through clicking or hovering over a data
point (e.g., [11, 27, 76]), the mechanisms for group selection vary
more. 5/31 techniques use a mouse mechanism. Four of these feature
incremental selection building by clicking on data points, and Color
M-and-N-plots [52] (r22) allow for selecting data points in the vicinity
of the mouse pointer. In most cases, however, group selection is done
by drawing a shape in a view to select enclosed data points. The
shape is often a rectangle (e.g., [6, 12, 53, 71]), but it can also be a
circle, a polygon or a free-form lasso — Attribute clouds [42] (r14)
lets people select among three shapes. Constrained brushing [63] (r23)
provides rectangular and circular percentile brushes that always contain
a fixed number of data points. A special case is the Mahalanobis
brush, which dynamically adapts its elliptical shape to the underlying
data distribution as it is moved. Angular Brushing [36] (r27) features
group selection that specifies an angle between two parallel coordinates
to collect line segments whose slopes fall within the specified angle.
Konhya et al. [46] (r25) proposed line brushes that act as persistent
crossing interactions [3] to select function graphs that intersect the line.
Temporality (c10–c12) of source refers to the lifetime of a brush.
We saw three types of temporality (transient, temporary and persistent).
Transient brushes (12/31) are only active (i.e. visible in the interface)
as long as a cursor is pointing at the source. They are typically created
by hovering the mouse over a data point, and removed by moving the
mouse away from the data point. This interaction, called “probing” in
InfoScope [11] (r15), is dedicated to viewing more details of an object
and learning the relationships between the different views. Temporary
brushes (18/31) remain active until a new brush is created. As the
replacement is done automatically, there cannot be more than one active
brush in the application (e.g., [15, 53, 77]). Persistent brushes (16/31)
remain active until explicitly removed. In Brushing Scatterplots [6]
(r18), using “lasting paint” creates a brush that stays until undone.
Multiple Selections (c13) are possible only with persistent brushes.
12/31 techniques support the creation of multiple brushes. WEAVE [28]
(r30), for instance, provides three different highlighting colors for peo-
ple to create three visually distinct brushes.
Logical Combination (c14) is available in 8/31 to form compound
selections using logical operations. The strategy for realizing logical
combination differs between techniques. For example, Mondrian [73]
(r24) provides five logical operations to either replace the current se-
lection or refine it with AND, OR, XOR, and NOT operations. Thus,
as with Brushing Function Graphs [46] (r25), each new brush itera-
tively can only extend the latest selection state. In contrast, Doleisch et
al. [18] (r26) maintain a tree of logical brush combinations. Finally,
Compound Brushing [13] (r31) provides a diagrammatic language to
build logical combinations between abstractions of selections.
Degree-of-Interest Functions (c15–c16) refer to how data points
can be brushed. 30/31 techniques provide a binary function: a data
point is either part of the selection or not. Non-binary functions allow
for multi-degree selection of data points. Color M-and-N-plots [52]
(r22) uses a ternary DOI-function using three colors to indicate a point’s
distance to the cursor; and 4/31 techniques allow for defining smooth
selection boundaries, ie. non-discrete degree-of-interest functions.
3.2.2 Link: The Relationship between Source and Target
The link is the expression of relationship between source and target
across different views. Columns c17–c26 describe attributes of the link.
Visual Attributes (c17–c22) are more sparsely used for links than
sources because links are often implicit. 11/31 techniques represent
links explicitly, as in integrated views [43], usually using a solid stroke
color to make connections visible. VisLink [15] (r11) uses a color
gradient to show directionality, and alpha-blending (i.e., transparency)
to encode the number of lines in a bundle. Line thickness, varied from
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thin, to thick, to variable, where the width of the link narrows in the
middle and expands at the endpoints. Variations of link curvature, were
usually either straight or curved, with the exception of Domino [27]
(r3) which uses angled, or stepwise, links. Entourage [47] (r2) uses link
stubs to reduce visual clutter. Note that 4 techniques differ in that they
permanently show visual links between corresponding data points and
only change the stroke color upon brushing [21, 27, 49, 76](r3, r7–r9).
Animation (c23) is used only in Visual Links Across Applications
[77] (r1), which lets people choose to animate links to fade out after
some time to reduce visual clutter and fade back in when needed.
Routing (c24–c25) is used to optimize the route of links. Context-
preserving visual links [70] (r12) are routed to avoid crowded regions.
Link bundling can also minimize occlusion by bundling links together
to take common routes (4/31). Caleydo [48](r6) first bundles all con-
nection lines per view and then joins all link bundles.
Selective Linking of Views (c26) enables people to specify which
views are linked (6/31). This can be done using visual coordination
schemata external to the data visualizations (The Infovis Toolkit [24,62],
r4 and Compound Brushing [13], r31), or directly in the CMV system
through menus (The GeoViz Toolkit [34], r10) and by linking adjacent
views that can be reorganized via e.g., drag and drop (Domino [27], r3,
ConnectedCharts [76], r9, and VisLink [15], r11).
3.2.3 Target: Data Related to the Source
The target is the set of data points in other views that have a relationship
to the source. Columns c27 to c36 describe the attributes of target.
Visual Attributes (c27–c35) of targets are almost identical to vi-
sual attributes of sources, since they are usually assigned the same
attribute values. In Brushing Scatterplots [6] (r18), target data points
are highlighted using the same fill color as their sources. An exception
is hide unselected. The shadow highlight mode in Brushing Scatter-
plots [6] (r18) hides unrelated data points in target views, and Parallel
Tag Clouds [16] (r17) also hides non-selected data points in combina-
tion with magnifying the size of selected ones. A few techniques also
apply separate visual attributes to the target than to the source. Similarly
to highlighting with a text marker, Show Me The Invisible [26] (r5) uses
rectangular frames, i.e. containers, with fill and outline color to mark
occurrences of a search term. In VisLink [15] (r11), the transparency
of target nodes increases the further away their view plane is from the
source. In Smooth Brushing [19] (r29) for non-discrete DOI functions,
color, size and transparency of objects can optionally be modulated
according to their degree of interest.
De-Aggregation (c36) refers to the ability to de-aggregate an aggre-
gated target (Figure 1). 6/31 techniques de-aggregate barcharts and
histograms. The bars of these charts are partially highlighted (typically
with color) to provide a one-to-one mapping between source and target.
3.3 From Deconstruction to Personal Agency
Deconstruction of brushing and linking has provided us with three
core components — source, link, and target — whose attributes can
be varied in many ways, although existing techniques rarely support
interactive configuration of these attributes. Supporting personal agency
in an interactive tool suggests providing people with greater ability to
make choices with the tool (to offer more freedom of choice on the
appearance, behaviour and mechanics of the tool). We combine this
deconstruction with the definition of personal agency to frame three
design goals for supporting personal agency in brushing and linking:
DG1 Provide direct access to brush components. Making the
brushes’ components — source, link, and target — explic-
itly visible and configurable for each brush should offer the
possibility of combining these components in different ways.
DG2 Offer choice in degree of personal agency. Since the concept of
interacting with personal agency might be unfamiliar, offering
freedom of choice should allow people to use a little personal
agency, to incrementally increase their use of it, and to delve
into increasing complexity at will.
DG3 Support complex personal agency. More complex agency, lead-
ing to more powerful interactions, should be supported through
multiple independently configurable brushes.
4 MYBRUSH: CONFIGURABLE BRUSHING AND LINKING
Based on our design goals, we designed and implemented MyBrush,
a CMV environment that provides personal agency in brushing and
linking. MyBrush supports various types of visualizations and multiple
simultaneous brushes. For each brush, the source, link, and target are
configurable using local menus. To show the functionality of MyBrush,
we use a dataset of the attributes and skills of the 50 most valuable
soccer players from the EA Sports FIFA video game (see sofifa.com).
4.1 Basic Functionality of MyBrush
Figure 2 shows 10 soccer players in two views: a scatterplot, showing
attacking and defending skills of the players represented by circles, and
a barchart, showing the number of players in a given position on the
soccer field. Note that while we describe MyBrush with touch-based
interaction, it is also compatible with point-and-click mouse interaction.
Figure 2 row (A). Tapping on a data point in View 1 changes its
fill color to red, as well as the fill color of all related data points in
View 2 (default brushing and linking interaction). Because the bar chart
aggregates data points, the full bar that contains the selected player is
red. Tapping on an empty area resets the fills to grey.
Figure 2 row (B). Dragging a finger across View 1 draws a rect-
angular selection [6]. The attached recycle bin icon makes removal
simple. The source, link, and target of the brush are not yet configured.
Figure 2 row (C). The brush is configured using three local menus
for source, link, and target (see Figure 3). Tapping on the the left-most
menu 1 expands the source menu. Setting the fill color of the source to
orange 2 sets the fill color of all data points within the brush to orange.
The source menu’s icon also changes to orange (visual feedback). In
most cases, having the same configuration of attributes for source and
target is sufficient. By default, the target is coupled to the source, as
visually represented by the target menu’s center turning the same color
as the source and by the chain link icon on the target menu. The menu’s
center can be used to move or close the menu. Thin lines visually
connect the menus to their associated brush (see Figure 3).
Figure 2 row (D1). The second menu configures the link. Tapping
on the crosshair icon opens a sub-menu containing all views that can
be linked to the brush. Here, View 2 is linked to the brush 1 , which
applies orange fill to all bars related to the source. In row (D2), link
stroke color is set to green 2 and curvature to straight lines 3 . This
shows explicit links (green lines) between source and target data point.
Figure 2 row (E). The third menu configures the target. Changing
any attribute in the target menu breaks the default coupling with the
source. This is shown by a broken chain link symbol. Tapping on
the chain link symbol re-couples the target and source. Choosing “de-
aggregate” 1 shows the one-to-one mapping between source and target
by highlighting parts of the bars. We arbitrarily chose to order data
points within aggregated views by value, i.e. the most-valuable players
are at the bottom of the bars. Other target attributes can be configured
to better discriminate individual players within the aggregated data,
such as setting the outline color of the target to brown 2 .
4.2 Combining Brushes in MyBrush
MyBrush allows for performing advanced iterative queries with multi-
ple brushes. Figure 4 shows a three-brush example, with three views of
the soccer dataset. View 1 shows the distribution of positions on the
soccer field in a bar chart, View 2 is a scatter plot of the defending and
attacking skills of the players, and View 3 shows the player names.
Figure 4 (A). Suppose that Ann is interested in finding out who
the best strikers are. She creates a brush enclosing the striker bar in
View 1. She colors the source green and links the brush to both View
2 and View 3. As the target and source are coupled, the strikers are
highlighted in green in View 2 and View 3.
Figure 4 (B). Looking at the scatter plot in View 2, Ann notices that
four strikers are not only good at attacking, but also reasonably good at
defending. To discover who these players are she draws a new brush
around the four strikers with the highest defending skills. She then
links the brush to View 3, uses the link menu to draw straight blue lines
between source and target, and sets the outline color of the target to
blue. By doing this, Ann visualizes the intersection of the two brushes
To appear in IEEE Transactions on Visualization and Computer Graphics
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(1) Expanding the source menu and (2) setting the fill color 
to orange, fills selected data points with orange color. This is 
reflected by the source menu root (now orange filled circle).
Tapping a data point in view 1 highlights the data point in all other views. 
The bar in view 2 that contains the selected data point is highlighted.
Dragging the finger across view 1 creates a rubber-
band brush rectangle to select data points.
(1) In the link menu, linking the brush to view 2 highlights 
related bars in view 2 with orange fill color. The highlighted 
bars each contain at least one target data point.
Setting (2) the stroke color to green and (3) the line curvature to straight 
shows straight green lines between source and target data points.
(1) De-aggregating the target and (2) setting its outline color to brown 
shows the individual target data points within the aggregated bars. The 
chain link symbol indicates that the coupling with the source is broken.
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Fig. 2. The basic functionality of MyBrush illustrated using a scatterplot
of attacking vs. defending skills in which each circle represents a soccer
player (View 1, left) and a barchart of player positions on the soccer
field (View 2, right). We demonstrate support for personal agency in the
creation and configuration of a single brush in View 1.
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MENUS
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Fig. 3. Three hierarchical menus configure the source, link and target
of a brush. They are collapsed by default but can be expanded and re-
positioned. The source and target menus configure fill color, outline color,
and aggregation mode of data points. Here the source is configured with
orange fill and green outline colors. Since the target is coupled to the
source, indicated by the chain link symbol, their configurations are the
same. The link menu configures stroke color, animation, and curvature
of explicit links. It also configures target views to be linked to the brush.
Here the link is configured with a blue stroke color, a fade-in fade-out
animation, a smooth curvature, and with Views 4 and 5 as target views.
in View 3 by using two non-conflicting attributes (fill and outline colors
of the rectangular containers around the player names): players with a
green fill are strikers; the ones with a blue outline are reasonably good
defenders, such that the ones with a green fill and a blue stroke are the
best defending strikers: L. Sua´rez, T. Mu¨ller, W. Rooney and D. Costa.
Figure 4 (C). Ann notices two non-highlighted, grey data points
in the bottom-right corner of View 2. They have very high attacking
skills but are not strikers. She is intrigued and creates a third brush to
investigate these players. She sets the fill color of the source to purple
and links the brush to View 3. This highlights two players in View 3: L.
Messi and Christiano Ronaldo.
5 EXPLORING THE ROLE OF PERSONAL AGENCY IN
BRUSHING AND LINKING
To investigate the potential of providing personal agency with brushing
and linking, we conducted an observational qualitative study consist-
ing of three focus groups where participants freely explored a multi-
dimensional sports dataset using MyBrush.
5.1 Study Design
Methodology: The goal of our study was to investigate if personal
agency would be used by people exploring data, and if so, whether it
offered any advantages. We chose the focus group study format because
it encourages spoken, exploratory discussions between participants in
an informal setting where time pressures seem much less apparent than
in a controlled setting [50]. This setting supports natural discussion,
which can be quite informative because the participants need to help the
group understand each other’s actions in context of the problems they
are working on [23, 75]. It is also analogous to real-world situations
since data analysis is often a collaborative group activity [61]. Our
intention was to gain a better understanding of whether the need for
personal agency would arise in self-driven data exploration and how
the participants might use the provided personal agency. We were
particularly interested in exploring how the need for and use of personal
agency might vary according to people’s background and knowledge.
For example: will people familiar with traditional brushing make use
of personal agency? Is personal agency more useful for people who are
interested in the data, or for people less familiar with either the data or
traditional brushing techniques?
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Fig. 4. Creating multiple brushes to iteratively refine explorations. (A) Strikers are highlighted in green in View 2 and View 3. (B) Strikers with good
defending skills now also have a blue outline color in View 3. (C) The two players who are not strikers but have high attacking skills are highlighted in
purple in View 3. Note: Menus are fully expanded here to better understand the figure. All menus can be collapsed to free up screen real estate.
Participants: We recruited twelve participants (5 F, 7 M) using
campus-wide posters, mailing lists and word of mouth. We formed
three focus groups of participants with different backgrounds: the vis
group (2F, 2M: V1–V4) contained participants who were particularly
familiar with visualization and brushing and linking; the sports group
(4M: S1–S4) included people who were particularly enthusiastic about
sports; and the mixed group (3F, 1M: M1–M4) included people less
familiar with either the data or brushing and linking. In this mixed
group participants had varying backgrounds, as shown in Figure 5.
Rationale for Data and Task: For the study, we used the sofifa.com
dataset of the 50 most valuable soccer players (Section 4). The FIFA
video game series is the best selling sports video game franchise in the
world [1] and has sold over 150 million copies [59]. The sofifa.com
website provides player statistics extracted from the video game. It
reaches over 13 million visitors per month [2] and is used by gamers to
find high potential soccer players and compare their skills. The data of
the video game is so accurate that professional soccer players compare
their ratings in new editions of the game and teams use the data to scout
for potential signings or prepare for upcoming matches [59]. For these
reasons, our focus groups reflect a realistic scenario in which people
explore the FIFA data to discuss their favourite teams, decide who is
the best player for certain positions or style of play, or which players
a team should buy or sell. Using this dataset also made it possible
to recruit participants that know and are interested in the data (sports
group). We selected the most valuable players to increase the likelihood
that participants would recognize these world-class players.
Setup: We configured MyBrush with six views (1 to 6; see Figure 6)
and visualized the FIFA dataset as described above. The six views are:
• Views 1 and 3 are scatterplots showing player attributes. View
1 shows players’ attacking and defending skills. View 3 shows
weekly income in US dollars and body height in centimeters.
• View 2 is a parallel coordinates view with seven skill attributes of
soccer players. The parallel coordinates present a special case as
a brush rectangle cannot be drawn freely within the view, but has
to be drawn along one axis (see Figure 6).
• Views 4 and 6 are barcharts. View 4 shows the count of players
within each club, while View 6 shows the count of players for
each position on the field.
• View 5 is a text list showing the names of the 50 players.
We positioned our display (65” multi-touch SMART Board 6000
series with 3840×2160px resolution) in a quiet corner of a room. There
was a three meters empty space in front of the screen to allow par-
ticipants to freely move around. One camera was placed high in the
opposite corner of the room to capture the dynamics and activities of
the whole group. The second camera provided a side angle within two
meters of the display to capture participants’ interactions with the touch
screen. We also screen-captured the MyBrush interface. To clearly
record voices, we installed a microphone on a shelf next to the display.
Procedure: Each focus group lasted approximately 60 minutes and
consisted of four phases: prelude, training, exploration, and wrap-up.
Prelude (~10min). Participants were greeted, filled a consent form and a
demographic questionnaire covering experience with touch interaction,
data analysis and visualization, and interest in sports and soccer.
Training (~10min). The experimenter demonstrated the capabilities of
MyBrush through simple scenarios. Participants were encouraged to
interrupt at any time, ask questions, and propose exploration tasks.
Exploration (~30min). The study transitioned from demonstration by
the experimenter to active discussions and interactive exploration of
the data by the participants. This exploration phase was the core of
the study, where participants formulated their own data queries and
interacted freely with MyBrush to find answers to their questions. If par-
ticipants did not have their own questions, the experimenter suggested
examples to encourage them to explore the data. The experimenter was
available to answer questions and to give guidance if needed.
Wrap-up (~10min). We stopped the exploration after 50 minutes to
keep the study within one hour and participants filled out post-study
questionnaires to give feedback and received $20 for their participation.
Data Analysis: For each focus group, we synchronized the video and
audio streams and selected the speaking and interaction parts from
the exploration phase. This resulted in a 20 minute long video for
the vis group, 35 minutes for the sports group, and 30 minutes for
the mixed group. We transcribed all discussions and described all
observed actions on paper snippets. Led by the first author, we used
affinity diagramming [8] to spatially analyze and cluster the observation
snippets. This process was combined with frequent discussions among
all authors to interpret affinity clusters and identify emerging themes.
5.2 Study Results
All three groups performed brushing and linking exploration tasks with
different configurations for source, link, and target. All participants
were strongly positive regarding their experience with MyBrush in the
post-study questionnaire (see Figure 5). Although MyBrush “had a bit
of a learning curve”(S2), they found that “it was easy to learn”(V4)
and “very fun”(S2), that the brush menus were “nicely done”(V2) and
“very helpful”(M1), and they liked that they could “so easily connect this
many views”(V3). They were largely positive regarding the value of
personal agency, e.g., “I really like the many possibilities cause every
person is gonna try differently” (S1), which allowed them to answer
complex data questions (e.g., “I could learn about the players [...] and
was able to search for answers to the questions I had”(S1)). All but M1
stated that they would use such a tool to explore other data from “video
games” (N4), “other sports or business”(M3), “stock market”(M4),
and for “data analysis in general”(M1).
The sports group was notably more active than the other groups. We
observed 22 scenarios (i.e., sequences of interactions that participants
performed to achieve an exploration task) with the sports group, 7 with
the vis group, and 9 with the mixed group. It was also apparent that
the complexity of tasks had an influence on the type of interaction
and the brush configurations that participants used. Below, we provide
illustrative examples for simple use of available defaults, for small
explorations that led to using little personal agency, and more complex
examples where participants made considerable use of personal agency.
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Fig. 5. Demographics of participants to the three focus groups, along
with pre-study and post-study questionnaire answers.
5.2.1 Using the Brushing Defaults
The simplest brushing and linking interaction in MyBrush is accessed
by tapping. Tapping a data point highlights it and the related data points
in all other views. Participants used tapping to achieve simple tasks and
answer simple data questions. It was the first interaction all groups used
and was a way of discovering the interface and initiating their explo-
ration. Tapping was sometimes used by itself, but was often included
in a more complex scenario. When using tapping to explore filtered
outliers, S3 highlighted the (de-aggregated) positions of the fastest
players in View 6. In View 6, all wingers but one were highlighted, so
S3 tapped the non-highlighted (slowest) winger, saying “you didn’t
know you wanted to find out about this outlier [before filtering and
de-aggregating], but now you do!”. Obvious outliers are data points
that are spatially separated from the rest of the data points in the visual-
ization, such as minimum or maximum data points. For example, V2
tapped in View 3 to find out “who is making the most money?”. Finally,
data points of personal interest are players recognized or known by
participants and therefore especially interesting to them. For example,
M1 tapped the player M. O¨zil in the names list (View 5) after M2 had
told the group that she knows and likes the player.
5.2.2 Moderately Simple Uses of Personal Agency
All groups created basic brushes with minor variations: 3 times for the
sports group and once for the other two groups. These basic scenarios
explored aspects of a single data subset, i.e. involved a single brush, and
participants used a small subset of the available attributes for source,
link, and target. They often used the source menu to choose a unique
highlight color to avoid conflicts with other brushes on the screen, and
the link menu simply to select views to be linked with the brush.
Extending the number of linked views. The sports group investigated
players of Bayern Munich since S3 wanted to “see who these highest
paid players are on this team”. By choosing a fill color and linking
to View 3, S3 found Bayern Munich’s highest paid player: A. Robben.
Next, to find out how Bayern Munich players perform in terms of
attacking and defending skills, S3 decided to make them “show up in
this view (View 1)”. To do this, S3 simply added View 1 to the same
brush’s link menu “to find out how their stats compare”. Selective
linking gave participants control over which views were linked and over
the pace in which they were linked (one at a time or all together). This
externalized their activities, providing a means for developing common
ground and raising an awareness of their activities, which is critical
to successful collaboration [20]. It enabled the other group members
to follow the exploration process and to contribute their own thoughts
which often led to additional explorations. For instance, this finding
from S3 intrigued S4 to further explore high-paid players.
Making Links Explicit. Research has shown that connection lines
are as effective as color to link information across multiple views [29].
However, only the mixed group used connection lines between source
and target. For example, M2 created two brushes in View 4 to com-
pare the wages and attacking skills of the players from Arsenal and
Manchester United. For each brush, she configured lines with different
curvatures and colors. Then, on realizing that “Arsenal is just con-
nected to View 3, but the other one is connected to two views”, M2
updated the brush on Arsenal to add the other view as linked view. The
mixed group used the lines as additional visual guidance to be aware
of which views are linked to which brush and to “track back to the
other view” (N1). They even asked whether they could also draw lines
between target views of a brush to make their relationship more salient.
In contrast, the sports enthusiasts said lines caused visual clutter (“there
are too many lines. I can’t tell the individual connections” (S2)). The
vis group did not use lines during the exploration phase at all.
De-aggregating Targets. Both the sports group and the vis group used
de-aggregation of target to explore the distribution of data attributes.
For example, the sports group investigated the positions of fast players.
S3 created a brush highlighting the best players in the movement axis
of View 2 and linked it to the positions in View 6: all positions were
highlighted except for the goalkeepers. S3 wondered if he selected too
much data with the brush in View 2, but, after de-aggregating, said “we
immediately see that wingers are fast” as most of the wingers and only
a few players in other positions were highlighted. The sports group used
de-aggregation in subsequent scenarios that involved aggregated views,
e.g. to examine the positions of average-height players. The vis group
used de-aggregation several times in their exploration. In fact, three of
the four people in the vis group noted the “idea of de-aggregating bar
charts” as a favourite feature (see Figure 5–“de-aggregate”).
5.2.3 Increasing Power through Personal Agency
As the data questions became more complicated, participants made
increasing use of personal agency and of multiple brushes.
Drilling Down with Consecutive Brushes. When participants found
something interesting, they often drilled down further, performing
a series of exploration tasks in sequence, with each new task being
motivated by the previous findings, leaving behind an exploration trail
of related brushes. For example, the mixed group created a brush in
View 1 selecting the three goalkeepers of the dataset and linked View 2.
On observing that goalkeepers have a weak “mentality”, M1 decided to
find out the positions of players with strong mentality by brushing them
in View 2 and linking to View 6 to show the de-aggregated positions.
Persistent brushes have the advantage over transient brushes in that they
can be modified and updated over time. We found, however, transient
and persistent brushes are complementary. Transient brushes (tapping
on data points) are useful for quick interactions such as exploring
outliers, and persistent brushes to answer more detailed data questions
and inspire follow-up exploration.
Complex Intersecting Brushes. Persistent brushes were mostly used
for compound brushing. Participants combined multiple brushes with
different configurations either to compare two or more subsets of play-
ers regarding specific attribute distributions, or to combine two brushes
to visualize the intersection of different subsets of players.
Figure 6 shows an exploration scenario from the sports group that
combines brushes to compare and intersect subsets of players. After
creating a brush in View 4 to highlight Chelsea’s players, S2 wondered
which player could replace Fabregas if he left Chelsea? S2 limited the
search to players with the same position as Fabregas by brushing the
central midfield (CM) bar in View 6, saying “That’s one criteria.”. He
linked this brush to the skills plot in View 2 to analyze the skills of
CM players, setting source and target to green. Then, S3 helped S2 by
tapping Fabregas to compare his skills to the skills of other CM players
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Fig. 6. (A) In the back, S2 creates a brush on “Chelsea” in View 4 to highlight Chelsea’s players and taps on “Fabregas” in View 5. (B) S2 brushes
the central midfield players in View 6. He configures it with a green fill color for both source and target, and links View 2 to the brush in order to
analyze central midfield skills. (C) S3 helps S2 by tapping Fabregas to highlight the player in View 2. (D) After the experimenter explains how to
create brush intersections, participants show the names of central midfield players with a green fill color, and those of players with high attacking
skills with an orange outline (as shown in the screenshot). (E) S2 and S3 simultaneously create two brushes, one for each of the two players that
have a green fill color and an orange container: Fabregas and Rodriguez. They agree that Rodriguez is the best substitute to Fabregas.
in View 2. Since “wage is also important”, S2 linked the brush to View
3. S3 then tapped the CM player closest to Fabregas’ wage in View
3 to highlight his name in View 5: Iniesta. However, based on their
knowledge and personal preferences, they did not consider him to be a
good match. Then they created a new brush in View 2 to select players
with similar attacking skills as Fabregas. They used non-conflicting
visual attributes to show the names of CM players with green fill, and
the players with high attacking skills with an orange outline (see Figure
6, View 5). They realized that only two players were highlighted with
both green fill and orange outline: Fabregas and Rodriguez. S2 and S3
simultaneously created two brushes in View 5 to highlight Rodriguez
and Fabregas across all views. The group discussed and agreed that
Rodriguez is the best substitute for Fabregas: he has “same attacking
skill”(S2), “same price”(S1), “better movement”(S2). Rodriguez “is
worth it actually, compared to Fabregas”(S2) who is slower, “by a lot
actually”(S3). “Yeah, so get Rodriguez!”(S1).
The vis group also combined brushes to compare the positions across
views. They created four brushes in the positions barchart (View 6) and
configured each with a unique source fill color, linked it to all other
views, and de-aggregated the target for the clubs barchart in View 4.
The mixed group used two brushes to compare player wages of Arsenal
and Manchester United as described earlier. With a little hint by the
experimenter, they created a separate brush for both clubs and found
out that the Arsenal players earn more than the Manchester players.
While the sports group posed the most complex data questions
(inspired by practical concerns that soccer clubs face, such as looking
for a replacement player), all groups combined multiple brushes to
solve advanced exploration tasks — and all participants increasingly
leveraged personal agency as their tasks gained in complexity.
6 DISCUSSION
We discuss our findings about the role of personal agency when explor-
ing interactive visualizations, and describe challenges and opportunities
in designing for and evaluating personal agency.
6.1 The Case for Personal Agency
To provide direct access to brush components (DG1), MyBrush features
expandable, contextual menus. People configured these components
in their own ways (personal agency). For example, through the simple
action of controlling the rate at which selected views were linked to
a brush, the sports group made the exploration of player statistics a
group conversation. Choosing the rate of information disclosure, is an
example of using personal agency.
To offer choice in degree of personal agency (DG2), MyBrush pro-
vides reasonable defaults. All groups used the default tapping interac-
tion for their first queries, showing that not being required to fully form
a brush before first use made getting started easier. While the sports
group noted the clutter of visual links, the mixed group, who had less
experience with vis or the data, made use of visual links and appre-
ciated the added clarity. Being able to choose the degree of personal
agency, participants could learn by doing. This supported gentle entry
and eased transitioning to complex use while still feeling in control.
Our focus group studies demonstrated that MyBrush supports com-
plex personal agency (DG3). The sports group’s quest to find a re-
placement player for Fabregas is an example of a more complex query
than we had envisioned that was put together relatively easily. We
observed personal agency unfolding as participants became more famil-
iar and started asking deeper questions. We watched different groups
decide on different preferences (e.g., implicit and explicit links) that
better supported the group’s needs, background and experience. The
vis group, who mastered traditional brushing and linking were faster
than the other groups to understand the mechanisms of MyBrush. The
sports group, deeply interested in the data, created the most brushes
among all groups to answer the many data questions that they had.
They were able to use MyBrush to design a complex set of brushes
to successfully answer their complex query about player replacement.
The mixed group, finally, was able to design brushes that worked for
the people with less visualization and data experience.
6.2 Designing for Personal Agency
In the context of designing for personal agency, we discuss scalability,
sensible defaults, personal agency in real-world scenarios, conflict
resolution, and support for personal agency in collaborative interfaces.
Scalability. There are well known scalability issues in terms of data
size. MyBrush suffers from the same limitations as any brushing and
linking techniques with large datasets (e.g., overplotting and difficulty
of selecting data points). Some visual attributes such as making links
explicit become more limited in use as the number of data points
increases. However, basing a brushing and linking interface on personal
agency makes it intrinsically modular, making it possible to implement
techniques dedicated to these scalability issues. For example, in the
case of visual links for large data sets, options for link bundling [41] and
routing [70] could be added as choosable visual attributes. A promising
avenue for future work is to investigate how to provide people with
personal agency over highly configurable attributes such as bundling
and routing algorithms, and over scalability issues in general.
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MyBrush is designed to support the interactive configuration of any
of the attributes in Table 1. While one of the vis experts said that “there
are already so many cool features”(V1), participants also suggested
adding more configurable attributes: visual attributes such as “textures
in addition to color”(V3) and “a way to hide elements from a view”(S3),
and more complex ones such as “other shapes for selection besides
rectangles”(V3). As adding more features raises interface scalability
issues, one may look into ways of increasing the number of items radial
menus can contain (e.g., [30, 40]). However, we need to balance the
number of features with the complexity of the interface, occlusion of the
brush and data points, and discoverability of the interface functionality.
Clutter is another challenge. While we envisioned people would delete
brushes they did not need, we noticed that participants only removed old
brushes when they were in their way and when they wanted to reclaim
display real estate. Finally, we designed MyBrush with large screens
in collaborative settings in mind (e.g., smartboards, walls, and tables).
An interesting challenge is to expand our approach to mobile devices,
applying insights from existing mobile interactions with CMV [68].
Sensible defaults. One of the vis experts suggested “have default
selecting behaviour (highlighting) for drawing rectangles” (V4), i.e., to
link all views to any brush by default and reduce configuration overhead.
However, we observed that selective linking supported collaborative
engagement through increased activity awareness. Four participants
(M1, M3, S1, V2) asked about the order of aggregated items in bars,
such as M1 complaining that there was “no ordering of items in the bar
chart/bars/player names”. This interest showed that participants found
it useful to be able to drill down into aggregated views on demand
through brushing and linking. It also raises interesting challenges
for future work, such as how to make the ordering of items in a de-
aggregated view explicit and transparent, and how to provide personal
agency over the order of items in a de-aggregated view. A future
direction is to explore sensible default behaviours and their role in the
experience of interactive visualization with personal agency.
Personal agency in real-world scenarios. There is likely a poten-
tial trade-off between accomplishing tasks efficiently and having a sense
of agency and control over one’s actions in the interface. While these
do not need to be at odds, one may wonder whether people would be
willing to spend the time and effort to configure brushes when dealing
with different data sets in different situations, for example, when under
time constraints. Although we did not study the efficiency of MyBrush
in different scenarios, our findings provide some initial insights that
can serve as directions to explore in future deployments and studies.
Eleven out of twelve participants stated that they would use a tool like
MyBrush to explore other data sets. This suggests that MyBrush was
perceived to be useful for some real-world situations. Participants pro-
jected themselves into real-world scenarios as they made suggestions
of features that they would like to see implemented, such as detail-on-
demand to “make a selection and view a data label (V4)” and “[a]
way to see a fuller info card on each player (M3)”, and expert shortcuts
such as “selecting multiple [views] at once” (M2)”.
Conflict resolution. While MyBrush supports combinations of
brushes by using several visual attributes, it does not address con-
figuration conflicts. A configuration conflict occurs when two brushes
overwrite the same attribute of a data point (e.g., fill color blue by brush
A and fill color red by brush B). A significant future challenge is to
consider how to handle these conflicts without interfering with personal
agency. A simple solution to this challenge would be to highlight con-
flicts so that people could correct their own configurations. However,
there are other promising alternatives. One of the vis people noticed
this issue, and suggested using “color striping or similar for conflict-
ing colors”(V3) to show both conflicting fill colors simultaneously,
similarly to the blending of conflicting colors used in WEAVE [28].
Support for personal agency in collaborative interfaces. Partici-
pants appreciated the collaborative possibilities of MyBrush, e.g., “I
really liked the multi-touch so that multiple people could work at the
same time” (V3). A deeper look into design considerations for col-
laborative visual analytics brings design challenges such as making
brushes shareable, either synchronously or asynchronously [38]. In
the real world, collaboration is characteristic of most visual analytics
work [61] and commonly involves people with different backgrounds
and levels of expertise, such as scientists, analysts, and policy makers.
Our observations suggest that personal agency in MyBrush encour-
aged collaboration. Explicit visibility of completed and ongoing brush
configurations provided activity awareness within the groups, helped
participants to externalize their activities, and provided a means for de-
veloping a common ground about the analysis tasks at hand. All these
aspects are critical to successful collaboration [20, 31]. Moreover, we
found that personal agency supported the needs of people with different
backgrounds and levels of expertise. Participants increasingly lever-
aged personal agency as their tasks increased in complexity, delving
into more complex functionality of the interface as they gained exper-
tise, suggesting that personal agency may facilitate acquiring expertise
gradually, which may prove beneficial in real-world analysis tasks.
6.3 Evaluating Personal Agency in Visualizations
The participants’ verbal comments during and after interacting with
MyBrush reveal a high level of personal agency. Their discussions on
the soccer domain while exploring the views presented by MyBrush
indicate that they understood the effects of their actions and that the
system’s behavior appeared transparent to them even with increasing
task complexity – they felt in control. Participants’ statements also
demonstrate that they felt as initiators of an action (as opposed to the
system). For example, S2 referred explicitly to his own exploration
goals rather than interface functionality: “I could find an alternative to
a player of my favourite club who might leave the team” (S2).
While our study made it possible to observe personal agency in a
pseudo real-world scenario, in the future we need to establish strate-
gies for evaluating to which degree participants make use of personal
agency to achieve their goals. One possibility is to look into linguistic
analysis to compare the frequency of statements referring to people
as actors (“I did”) with the frequency of statements referring to the
system as an actor (“The system did”). Another possibility is to evalu-
ate whether people have a temporal bias towards systems supporting
personal agency. According to neuroscientists [54], agency is reflected
by a temporal bias with the time interval between the expressed intent
and the resulting effect appearing shorter to people. Some of our partic-
ipants’ statements hint at this (e.g., “updates work quickly” (V3)) but
controlled quantitative studies are needed to investigate this question.
7 CONCLUSIONS
Letting people configure the brushing and linking interaction by direct
manipulation of its source, link, and target attributes is a way of open-
ing up the usually closed box that contains the interaction mechanisms.
Providing people with the opportunity to unwrap and personalize inter-
actions is a promising approach to designing more transparent and more
engaging interactive visualization tools — as one sports enthusiast said,
“every person is gonna try [things] differently” (S1). Making the effects
of a configuration instantly visible allows for rapid and incremental
actions. By providing direct feedback and making all options explicitly
visible in the source, link, and target menus, MyBrush supports dis-
coverability and visibility [56] and encourages people to explore the
space of possibilities. While this approach likely has a cost in terms
of people’s efficiency initially, we are confident that the benefits – in
terms of discoverability, learnability, transferability, personalization,
agency, and sense of control – are much higher, and that the cost in
terms of efficiency will diminish as people learn to use the interface.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
See http://innovis.cpsc.ucalgary.ca/supplemental/MyBrush/ for supple-
mental material, including a demo and the source code of MyBrush.
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